Scenic Views – Mountain View – Cue Sheet

Scenic Views tours are one-way, so you’ll need to figure out how to get to the start & finish. You can ride them either direction, but some of them have considerably more elevation the opposite away! Trains and mountains! Scenic Views – Mountain View is 3.8 miles, 370 feet elevation, some moderate traffic.

From the intersection of Mountain View Ter SW and Brunswick St SW, go west on Mountain View Ter SW.
Right on Bridge St SW
Right on Patterson Ave SW

~2100 Mountain View Ter SW

Intersection of Bridge Ave SW and Patterson Ave SW

Left on 20th St SW
Right on Salem Ave SW
Left on 19th St SW
Left on Westview Ave SW
End of Westview Ave SW

Continue on Westport Ave SW to the parking lot

Top of Westport Ave SW

Return to Salem Ave SW
Right on Salem Ave SW
Right on Boulevard St SW
Right on Shenandoah Ave NW
Left on 22nd St NW
Right on Centre Ave NW
At 20th St NW, return on Centre Ave NW to 22nd St NW
Right on 22nd St NW
Left on Essex Ave NW
Follow the curve of the road to the right on 23rd St NW
Left at the alley to access the cemetery at the top of the hill

Go all the way to the back of the alley, and wheel your bike up the hill to the cemetery

Return to 23rd St NW
South on 23rd St NW
Right on Salem Turnpike NW
Follow the dead-end road and use the sidewalk to access the intersection of 24th St NW and Salem Turnpike NW

Cross 24th St NW

Continue west on Salem Turnpike NW

Right at Melrose Library into the parking lot

View from Horton Park – Forest Park Academy
The many beautiful views is a little known secret of the Northwest

When the road ends, wheel your bike up to the sidewalk, then cross the intersection and merge into the lane